Theiler's virus causes a persistent demyelinating infection of the mouse central nervous system. Our study of the molecular mechanism of persistence led us to sequence 1925 nucleotides located at the 3' end of the viral genome. We observed extensive homologies between this region and the corresponding region of encephalomyocarditis virus, the prototype cardiovirus, and only some homologies with the 3' ends of foot-and-mouth disease virus, rhinovirus, and poliovirus genomes.
Theiler's murine encephalomyelitis virus (TMEV), a picornavirus, causes asymptomatic enteric infections and neurological diseases in mice (15). Chiefly on this basis, it has been classified in the enterovirus group of picornaviruses (12) . When inoculated intracerebrally, TMEV causes two types of central nervous system diseases. The highly virulent GD VII and FA strains are responsible for acute fatal encephalomyelitis, whereas other strains (e.g., TO, DA, and BeAn) cause persistent central nervous system infections accompanied by primary demyelination (4, 10) . This last condition closely resembles human multiple sclerosis. Persistent infection of the central nervous system in the face of an immune response, a central question of pathogenesis, seems to result from host-imposed restriction of viral RNA replication in infected glial cells (3) . To pursue our analysis of viral RNA metabolism in infected glial cells, we studied the RNA polymerase and protease genes (P3 region) of both virulent (GD VII) and persistent (DA) strains of TMEV. In a preliminary step, we cloned and sequenced -2 kilobases of RNA located at the 3' extremity of the TMEV strain GD VII genome. We observed that this region presents a high degree of homology with the corresponding region of encephalomyocarditis virus (EMC), the prototype cardiovirus. Some degree of homology with the genomes of representative aphtho-and enteroviruses was also found.
cDNA clones of the TMEV RNA genome were obtained by reverse transcription by using oligo(dT) as a primer (6) . Clones corresponding to the 3' region of the genome, identified by hybridization with a [32P]poly(A) probe, were inserted in the PstI site of pBR322 after oligo(dG):oligo(dC) tailing. One clone (PBT 4) which contained a poly(A) tract at the 3' extremity and 2 kilobases of upstream sequence was subcloned in the SmaI site of M13mplO vector after random shearing (shotgun procedure) (5). Single-stranded templates were sequenced by the dideoxynucleotide procedure of Sanger et al. (13) Fig. 1 ) by analogy with other picornaviruses. In most cases, this cleavage occurs between a glutamine and a glycine residue (8, 11) . The identity of this cleavage site is further suggested by the peptide sequence surrounding position 418 of clone PBT 4 (Glu-Pro-Gln/GlyAla) which is identical to that surrounding the EMC 3C/3D cleavage site. Therefore, clone PBT 4 covers 417 nucleotides belonging to the protease gene, the entire RNA polymerase gene (1373 nucleotides), and 135 nucleotides of noncoding 3' sequences.
The nucleotide and deduced amino acid sequences of clone PBT 4 were compared by using a computer program (9) with picornavirus sequences (1, 2, 8, 11) available in data banks (Gene Bank, National Biomedical Research Foundation). The results at the amino acid level in the form of a dot plot matrix are shown in Fig. 2 . A dot represents four identical consecutive amino acids in a window of five amino acids. Extensive homologies were found between TMEV and EMC sequences (57.7%). Some homologies were observed between TMEV and foot-and-mouth disease virus (A 10) (38%), probably indicating regions essential for the function of the proteins. Limited homologies were also found between TMEV and rhinovirus type 14 sequences (29.3%) and between TMEV and poliovirus type 1 sequences (30%). Hydrophobicity plots (7) further confirmed the relationship of TMEV and EMC RNA polymerase genes (data not shown).
In summary, the sequences of the P3 regions of TMEV, EMC, foot-and-mouth disease virus, rhinovirus, and poliovirus were compared at both the RNA and polypeptide levels. Because of the extensive homologies existing between the sequences of TMEV and EMC, we propose that the taxonomic position of TMEV be reconsidered and that this virus be classified as a cardiovirus. 
